
Vikki spoke at Canvas8's International Women's Day event and I would highly recommend her to
other brands and agencies. She presented in a very relaxed and approachable manner, providing
insights and presented research to back up her findings. I'd recommend Vikki as a speaker on the
issue of the gender gap, women empowerment and the topic of time-hacking. Thanks again for a
great presentation!

  ~Lowri Jones, Senior Network Manager, Canvas8

I hired Vikki to speak to my Women's Leadership Group. From all over the US, these women hold
positions in various industries and different levels of responsibility. The one thing they all hold in
common – is their stress over time scarcity, their desire to over-manage their time, and their
addiction to ‘to-do’ lists. Vikki brought a mind-blowing perspective to their assumptions about what
has to be done, and by when. Her teaching challenges the status quo in the best of ways: to
creatively be more effective, and not just continue with outdated models of productivity. Her
lessons will stay with us for a long time to come!  I highly recommend Vikki - she's a great
presenter, coach, facilitator, and thought leader!

 ~Jo Zulaica, Founder Brave Women Leadership
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Vikki has spoken on international stages, both in person and virtually, with a love of
providing valuable content and connecting with the people listening.

She also hosts the "Hack Your Time" podcast, which became a top 1% Global Podcast, organically.

Vikki has been a guest on over 150 podcast episodes.

Past Speaker topics and Potential Speaker Ideas:

Why Time Management Doesn't Work & What to Do Instead

Your Most Powerful Productivity Tool: Your Brain

How to Create Successful Weeks

The Value of Failure, turning Failure into Success

How to Make Effective Decisions

How to Achieve More, in Less Time, without Burnout

https://www.timehackers.xyz/
mailto:team@timehackers.xyz
https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/hack-your-time/id1455953384


At Prowess Project, we LOVED Vikki's session on Time Hacking. There were so many great reminders
and different perspectives packed into a short time. It instantly calmed me down. After the event we
all agreed that you are the 4-hour work week but written specifically for women. I highly
recommend this workshop, thank you again.

  ~Ashley Connell, CEO and Founder Prowess Project
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If you’d like Vikki to speak at your event, please get in touch by emailing us at
team@timehackers.xyz

Vikki is a Time & Productivity expert, working with individuals and teams globally to improve
effectiveness and efficiency while eliminating time wasted. 

As the founder and CEO of Time Hackers, Ltd, she and her global team have supported 100+
multinational clients to achieve faster success. Her work goes deeper than time management tactics
and solves for why we don't just follow a calendar, why we keep putting off certain tasks and why we
get stuck and things take much longer than they need to. 

Her previous experience involved working in finance and tech across multiple continents, she has a
deep understanding of culture and the role it plays with our time and effectiveness. 

She has tools to support anxiety, procrastination, time wasting and performance, working with early
careers, leaders, ERGs and new hires. She's an expert to talk on topics such as time, productivity,
effective working, peak performance, goal strategy and prioritisation.

Vikki has lived and worked on four continents, is a mum, and spent most of her life thinking "being
disorganized" and "bad with her time" was a personality trait... Until she changed it. 
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